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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENINQ, OCTOBER 28. 1909

VOLUME 7.

make a division of his property for
the 'lienefit of Mrs. Astor instead of
giving alimony.

GOV. GURRY

SOME.

The news cucnes from Santa Fe that
Governor Curry will retire from the
office of governor of New Mexico socne
time In the eary spring, but that his
resignation ,will be sent to Washington 4his wti-kto take effect in the
spring. The reason pi von out fw this
l the de!re ttf the governor to devote
hid time 10 private Usualness.
It is asserted that the governor has
tinalUTably determined 10 take this
course, and that it is of his own free
will and not on account of the fact
filed against
have
t'.:al chars:
f the Inhi.ii with the Department
ferior. It is further said that nothinR
hut the most cordial relations exist
he ween the governor and Secretary
Ua Dinner, and that he resigns simply
of private matters.
r
The mattur ot a siieesor to
Curry has not ye 'beeu taken
up. I'ndouMedly "there will he many
candidates. Among those most
mentioned are
(:e:-o- .
of
Frank Andrews, a lroth-Delegate Andrews. Chairman Bursum
of the Territorial IlopulIican Comiilt-1eand I'vi Hughes. Probably there
will lie a host of others between now
and the appointment of a successor.

JOYCE-PRUI-

T

o

s

five-tent-

-

ins-to-

n,

Now York. Oct. 2S. "I have come
all the way from San Francisco to
meet Jeffries and sign articles and
am willing to make any match under
fair conditions," Maid Jack Johnson,
on Oils arrival here this morning. A
i'..ig crowd greeted the negro at the
Central suit ion, including many
of his own race.
Johnson said he weighed 205 and
never felt bet ter, except for a boll on
his cheek. "I am ready to abide 'by
any conditions that were entered into
with Burger in Chicago." he said, "except that I shall ask for a winner's
and looser's division of the purse."
delighted,
Jeffries said he was
when he heard of the arrival of Johnson.
Ceorge Little. Johnson's manager,
siikl today that he would bet $5,000
Oi-un- d

216 North Mala
Phones 63 and 44
PARSONS & LAWRENCE
Real Estate nd Fire Insurance
Notary Public.
Ust your property for sale or rent
with us.
FIRE. FIRE, FIRE.
If your house should burn tonight, how
would you be fixed for insurance?
Think over this and then call and let
us cover your property with Insurance.
Also agents for KANSAS CI TV IJFE
INSTRANCE CO. Ask a!xut these
policies with the total disability and
double pay in case of death by acciAnnouncement.
City Attorney R. D. Bowers will dent.
ropresent the legal department of the INVESTIGATE and you willHeINVEST
Ask Parsons
Know.
Bom led Abstract & Security Co.
The company is perfecting the fla
est net of loose-lea- f
land index recof secret service officers and
ords in the county and will Increase feronce
reception
the
committee was the anefficiency
omce
until ita
the
of this
only fifty persons
nouncement
that
none
equipment will be second to
in will
to
allowed
shake hands with
le
the southwest.
the President and the now aiUsonMng
Thanking you for your liberal pat- question
Is, who will be the fifty T
ronage.
o
The Bonded Abstract & Security Co.
MUTTON! MUTTON I
I,EB R. CASS.
Managing vice president. WILD MASS MUTTON, JUST FROM
9CtlO.
THE MOUNTAINS.
U. S. MARKET
Typhoid Fatal at Elkins.
Telephone 31.
04t2
(Special to he Record.)
(George
aged
28.
Itice,
Elkins. Oct.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
21. died early yesterday morning; at
Citv, Mo.. Oct. 28. Cattle
Kansas
Elkins,
his claim eight miles west of
SMo). including 500 south-emfter a sickness of two weeks, of ty- receipts.Market
strong. Native steers.
phoid fever. He was working at the
Hagerman orchard at SotMh Spring 4.S0fi g.'.o; soi i thorn fleers. 3.5W4.-t5- :
cows. 2.:o,;i 4.00; native
when he took ick and was ihrought
5. 5i:
2.25
tockers
home. He leaves a mo; her. father and cows and heifers.
2.73 'f?
3.00; bull-two brothers, who reside at Elkins. and feeders. S.ontfi7.oo;
western steers
citlvea. 3.301
Tae funeral will be held tomorrow 3.73;
3. 7?i .;'; western
cows. 2.fiofr4.50.
morning in this city.
Hog receipts. 11.000. Market s'lroni.
o
Bulk
aMs. 7..".o'5 7.I3: heavy. 7.;0
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED BY fi7.75;of packers and ibutchers. 7.40'T
TODAY'S EXPRESS A LARGE SHIP- 7.70; light. 7.007.33; pigs, 0.00
MENT OF LADIES SUITS. JOYCE-PRUICO.
Sheep receipts, fi.non. Market
Muttons. 3.!t0ft 4.75 ; la.nt'i. 5.60
THE ASTOR DIVORCE CASE
range wethers and yearlings.
ifi.!:
BEING KEPT QUIET. 4.oo.fj b.(m; range ewes, 3.00fj 5.00.
o
New York. Oot. 2S. All informal ion
concerning the action for a legal sep- PITCHER MULLIN WILL
UNDERGO AN OPERATION
aration which Mrs. Jo'.m Jacob Astor
is reported to have brought against
rMtrott. Oct. 2S. Ceo. Mullin. the
her tiusbnml. Colonel Astor. is being Detroit pitcher, is to undergo an
carefully withheld, although it was
soon. He was Iiurt two years
Rtaed today that lawyer C H. Toung ago when struck with a .batled ball
will rte atMe to submit his report as and his strenuous work in the world's
rreree to the court. It is .further series renewed the old injury.
o
Mated t,hAr Colonel Astor. should a
separation be granted, will probably BIG FEET TAKE A NEGRO
INTO THE POLICE COURT
C.lcago. Oct. 28. Big feet has
brought James Echols to prison ou
the charge of ro'.tfMsry and attempted
murder. Two negroes wcr held up
No Hoof,
ami shot and they positively Identified Echols as the robber. When asked how they knew Bchols was their
No Horse.
assailant, both answered "thecn feet."
e

gor-erno-

proml-nentl-

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
OFFICERS:

s.

.

7.-0-

T

wtcn-dy-

Horseshoeing Sci 'ntifica'ly
done at the old Maney shop
The Russell Ms chine Shop

is running as usual.
Call on us and bring your
work.
All Work Done Promptly
ani Guaranteed.

.

LOVETT ELECTED PRESIDENT
OF SOUTHERN PACIFIC
New York. Oct. 28. Robert S. Lov-et- t
was today elected president of
the 'Southern Pacific railroad, succeeding Harrlman. William Mahl was elected comptroller.

J. T. McCLURE,

i

DEALS CHANGE THE LINE-- j
UPS IN THE BASEBALL WORLD
New York. Oot. 2S. A number of
deals sadd to be already oiisum:iial-- ;
of the Xa-ed will change the line-titional League teams next season,
t McOraw is said io have traded pitcher Wittze and $7500 for King, the
would not play with
star pitcher who
Chicago itfoia yean-- . Mike Dornlin will
go to Philadeljhla in exchange for
Sherwood Magee and Charlies Her-coand "Bonehead" Merkle will ibe
traded to St. Louis for Ed Konetchy.

j

CASHIER

DIRECTORS:
W. M. ATKINSON, J F. HINKLE,
A. PRUIT.
J. W. POE,
a. H. SLAUOHTER
J. J. JAFFA,
J S. LEA,
J. W. RHEA,

R. F. BARNETT,
VV. S. PRAGER,
J. E. RHEA.
J. T. McCLURE,
E. A. CAHOO.N,

ASSASSIN OF PRINCE ITO
EDITOR.
Manchuria. Oct. 28. The
assassin of Prince Ito has been Identified as Indian Angan, formerly editor of a newspaper at Seoul, Korea.
WAS A KOREAN

Hartiin,

H. P. SAUNDERS,

4 per cent. Interest Allowed

Savings Department from $1 Up

In

turn to htT and the children and receiving a negative answer, shot him
through the cell bars, inflicting fatal
wounds.

WILL WALSH

There will be a cottfsge prayer
meeiing this evening at the residence
of J. E. Carpor, corner Penn., and
College avenues. Everyone cordially
Invited.

SKIP BOND?

Shepherd & Company,

o

Chicago, Oct. 28. Rumors
that
John H. Walsh, out on bail awaiting
a new trial, has disposed of his railroad properties to the I'niled States
Stiel Corpora ion. havs alarmed the
atid five men of the
district af.oi-nesecret service have been detailed to
lle U said to be one of an organiza- s.e
tl;t Walsh has no chance to jump
tion of twenty who swore to kill the
his 'bail and leave the coantry.
Japanese statesman.
Juilge Grosscup today denied the
The assassin used "dtini tltiai" bul- pet.it.ion
asking
of ;ihe government
lets, poisoned whh cyanide.
hat the bonds of $.10,000 be cancelled.
Walah cnust stay In Chicago, howMUTTON! MUTTON!
ever,
and it is possible his bail may
WILD MASS MUTTON, JUST FROM be raised.
THE MOUNTAINS.
o
U. S. MARKET
DAY
VERY
WE RECEIVED
THIS
Telephone 31.
04t2
BY WELLS FARGO AN UNUSUALo
ASSORTMENT
LY ATTRACTIVE
CHANGES MADE IN SANTA
SUITS, THEY ARE OF
FE R. R. OFFICIALS. OF LADIES
THE VERY LATEST NEW YORK
To;eka. Kan., Oct. 2S. Tho.nas
STYLES AND YOU WILL FIND
Cnyler was today elected a dir- THEM
TO BE EXCEPTIONALLY
succeeding
Ke
II.
ector of the Santa
U IT CO.
JOYCE-PVALUES.
GOOD
BenjaRogers.
Paul Morton and
II.
c
Cheney,
ware
min P.
of Boston,
MINSTRELS PLEASED
directors.
'
A MONSTER AUDIENCE
o
The Armory was filled to the doors,
PRESIDENT ZELAYA IS BOTnight when
TLED UP IN MANAGUA. upstairs and down la-&.
Prlnule
Now Orleiuts, Oct. 28. Passengers the celebrated Richards
that
from Blue Klehls. Nioarasigua report Georgia Minstrels put on a show singgave general satisfaction. The
that president Zelaya is practically ing
and dancing was good and the
bottled up in Managua w".:lle
make-u- p
of the end men was
advance is checked .by the lack of
good. The opening .part of the
was of the highest merit and
o
the second part had eno'tgh meritorGIRL ROUTS NIGHT RAIDacts to have finished the show.
ERS WITH A BIG SHOT GUN. ious
Ky.. Oct. 28. When The only adverse comment 4that coiild
Lexir.ton.
made would le hat some
nleht riders battered down Jhe door havethebeen
acts in the latter part of the
of the home of George Kreitz in Mason of
dragged and if the performance
county last night, they were mot by show
could have ibeen cut a little it would
Kreitz's daughter with a double
anyone mad. All around
shot gun. She fired fooih barrels-an- not havea cnade
first class show and the p
the night riders lied after several itp!ewas
were pleased.
had ibeen recognized.
o
o
ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF ELE- MRS. LEVY SHOT AND KILLED HER HUSBAND IN JAIL.
GANT NEW SUITS FOR LADIES
Chicago, Oct. 28. Two hours after
HAS JUST ARRIVED BY EXPRESS
THOSE WHO HAVE NOT YET; causing her husband's arrest on the
GOTTEN THEIR NEW FALL SUIT charge of abandonment, Mrs. Esther
Levy visited Abraham Iovy in jail,
BESHOULD INSPECT
THESE
CO. and after asking him if he would reFORE BUYING. JOYCE-PRUI-

"Quality Grocers''

y

$- -0

a

alr-ad-

.

one-hal- f

210

pounds.

o

the jsiant oak of the forest
sjinvns from the liny acorn, likewise
sTew tlie vast fortune of Russell Sage
fro;n the humble savings of the oflice
lMy. rh.' investment of a few dollars
Hr momh in stock of the Roswell
H iiliiin? Assn. wiil train you in the
As

02t3
hail'lt of saving.
R. II. McCune, Sec'y. & Mgr.
o

USED

SUFFRAGETTES

ACID ON BALLOT BOXES.
Indon. Hiu?.. Out. 2S. Mrs. Ohap-in- ,

a s'lffraecte, today smashed a
loiile of acid on a ballot lox at
at templing
at an rlec'-lonto destroy the ihallots. She only succeeded In bum in the election judges
and in ecu in? herself arrested. An
a similar out
unknown girl atttrrnp-erage but did little damage.
lir-mondse-

y

o
MAUD CARY THOMAS GIVES
ADVICE TO GIRLS.
Cincinnati, Ohio. Oct. 2S. Accord
ing to Miss Maud Cary Thomas, 'pres-

- Satisfaction -

M. U. FIN LEY

Transacts a General Banking Business.

1

that Johnson wins from Jeffries at even :noiny and
000 at tlie ringside
cd.ls.
Jeffries later cnade arrangements to
niff-i- t
Johnson tomorrow atiernoon.
.1 (Tries has
discovered a rival lor
PiiiIaU-lKi!Jack (TBrien's protege,
n:hony Drexcl Bijlrtia anl a chal-- !
n;re has
been issued for a
fight. The nt'w sol iy ;nlt artist li
Warn n llan!er, a son of the millionaire thread .nianufaoturer. He is six
'eot aiij
inch tall and weighs

J. E. RHEA.

rl. HENOR1CK,

H.

SECRETARY

We have just received a shipment of the new 1909 Crop of Cal- ifornia dired fruits. This fruit is as fine as wa have ever had. It
is the celebrated Blue Plume Brand. The list of fruits we have re- iiipfiiviift m' w )fi,;ii wcivm
l.civcu ill 1
Figs (Candied)
Apricots
Prunes (Extra)
Grapes (Dried)
Raisins (London Layer)
Peaches
Figs (Dried)
Seeded Raisins
Pears

ident of Bryn Mawr college, college
FOR RENT: A NICE OFFICE ON women
health, marry strong
GROUND FLOOR IN REAR OF er men, enjoyed
choose more wisely and sel- OUR BUILDING, APPLY UNION
99tf
TRUST CO.

Do-Wi- tt

R
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!

excep-iovall-

ilvar-relle-

y

d

-
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Methodist Board Meetings.
Pittsourg. Oct. 28. 'As the first of
this year's annual meetings of the
great, administrative hoards of the
Methodist. Epi:coial Churoh. the session of 'the general executive committee of the Woman's Foreign Missionary .Society was held in 'Pittsfburg
today Meetings of other committees
will Ixj held in the Immediate future,
including that of the Board ot Bishops now fn session at Binghamipton,
N". Y.
The general committee for the
Freedman s Aid Society will meet in
Peranum next week. A week from
tomorrow the H;ne Mission and the
Church Exiension Committee
will
convene in Wilkelarre, and the general committee of the Koretgn Missionary Society will meet In Albany
Nov. 10. The managing board of the
Methodist Itrotherhood will hold its
session In New York, on
Nov. IS. The appropriations to ibe
for the benevolent Inilersts
of the d. nomination for 1910 will aggregate about i. 000,000.
Rumi-annu-

al

in.-n;-

o

Illinois Teachers.
Galena. III., Oct. 28. The Norther
Illinois Teachers Association convened here? today for a session which will
conclude Saturday.
Missionary Institute.
Detroit. Mich.. Oct. 28. Clergymen
and mission workers from New York,
Chicago and many other cities are
taking Kirt In the Interdenominational Missionary Institute opened her
today.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M.. Oct. 28. Tempera-tur- e
yesierdtiy, max. 72: tain. 37;
SI; precipitation, 0; wind, dir.
nien
No., veloc. 3; weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and vicinity:
Fair tonight and Friday.
Comparative temperature data; ex- this date last year, max. 73;
Itiremes extremes this date 15 years'
max. 80, 1901; mln. 21. 1897.
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IN QUALITY MEATS

Is what it means when

;

g

o

RABB.

'

VICe - PR&SIDENT

PRESIDENT

DRIED FRUITS
IS HERE

A

W. S. PRAOER,

R. F. BARNETT,

The New Crop of

e

&

o

y

r

WILLIAMS

.

What It Means.
To save means Industry and
In youth, followed by prestige
and power in middle age and rewarded by the comforts and blessings of
home and independence in our declining years. A few 'shares of stock in
the Roswell Building & Loan Association will train you in the habit.
02t5.
R. H. MoCune, Sec'y. & Mgr.
self-deni-

TAFT WILL SHAKE HANDS
WITH ONLY FIFTY.
Baton Rouge, La.. Oct. 28. Who
will lie the fiieky ones to shake hand
with President Taft when he top
in this city is the question bothering
the reception commit ee more than
a little. One of the results of a con- -

lx-e-

for

BIG FIGHT

CO.

FEARING NIGHT RIDERS WILL
COME TO NEW MEXICO
Ky..
Oct. 23. O. A.
Simpson, a Orant county
tobacco
grower, whom soldiers aided in shipping his "o.ooi) poumls of the 19n3
crop a few days ago, declared today
he would remove to New Mexico because he feared violence at the handi
of n i gin riders.
I-

NUMBER 204

ect men with .bigger salaries than do
those twho do noi. attend college. Although handicapped iby a later start.
Miss Thoaias said college women
have three and
children
as compared to three and

ARRANGING

SEE THE NEW LADIES SUITS
THAT WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED,
THEY ARE UNUSUALLY HAND-

TO RESIGN

r

mm

BMLi

Th Wool Market.
St. IjouIs. Mo., Oct. 28. Wool Arm.
Territory and western mediums, 240
29; fine mediums. 23026; fine. 14 Q

GOODRICH

you order from the

U.

WH1TETREAD

TIRES

HIE BEST AUTOMOBILE TIRES ON THE MARKET TODAY

MARKET
S.PHONE
31.

20.

WON THE 19O0 GL1DDEN TOUR TROPHY
We carry in stock at all times a full and Complete Line of this Celebrated Tire, and you, Mr. Automobile Owner, can not go wrong when
you get a Goodrich Tire for your Auto. A tire that has won as many
trophies as this one, will do for any machine, at any time.
-

We have the largest stock of
Wallpaper in the Territory.
We Sell It on

the Wall or in the Bolt.

Bring us the size of your rooms and we will
Give You Fstimate Free of Charge.
A

trial will convince you

prices before the advance io

OUR VULCANIZING AND REPAIR DEPARTMENT

Ladies' Hand Bags
--

leather goods.
Let us show

the
Latest Designs

Costs nothing to look.

PHONE 41.

.

AT-

Our Prices on these are as reasonable as you can buy them anywhere, our 30x4 is worth $37.93 and all others are as cheap in proportion. These tires are made for those seeking quality, not price, and
they last indefinitely.

AW DEL E)20J(S

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

The

y-vrt- ai

Store

Our Mr. li. J. tiockstader, who has been in the east studying the
methods and best ways of vulcanizing, will return in a short time and
be ready, to fully look after your wants and be prepared to do anything
manner.
In this line in a strictly first-class

up-to-d- ate

We will be able to make Your Old Tires as Good as New, for HALF what a New
Tire would cost you ALL WE ASK IS JUST A TRIAL.

the

FONLEY
RUBBER CO.
I-

-

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC

.Beelaess Manager

G. K. MASON

Ealtar

QIORQR, A. PUCKKTT.
E a tared May Iff,

1S.

at Roswall,

N. M..

PHONE NO. 260

8

IS WHERE YOU

.
Per Waek
Per Month
Per Month, (In Adranos)
On Year (In Adranos)

AT

PUBU8HKD DAIIiT KXOaSPT. SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

President Taft has that tired feeding, and he has almost his full term
yet to serve.

I
I

We have a well selected

their may not

stock of all the best

the.
fact of

.be

slightest (significance in the
Curry resigning immediately after the
visit of Secretary Ballinger.

r0c to .2.00 per ounce.

There seems to he tbut one htng
to keep John U. from gobbling up
these I'nited States an.! that is the
fact that he has not long to live.

Phone

12.

208 N.

Main.

HONDO LUMBER & ROOFING CO.
C.

J. WAGNER, Prop.

E. C. RAILSBACK, Mgr.

SCHOOL NOTES.

I
1

Literary Society
The Senior-Junio- r
of the High School will give 4 heir
first open program
at the Central
School. Friday. Oct. 29. at 8 p. m.
Tho following is the program:
High School
1. Music.
ra.
2. Recitation, "Danied in the Lion
Den, by Fern Hoffman.
a. Piano Duett. Winnie and Ruby
Bean.
4. Music. "The Merry Ufe." Josephine Murray and Girls Glee Club.
5. Ivtfaie:
Resolved "That it is
to the Best Interest of the I'nited
State to Build and Maintain a Ijarge
Navy". Affirmative, Pi Hard Wyatt
and Willie Anderson; Negative, Tool
Hall and Dixon Dysart.
6. Vocal Solo. Stanley Xorvell.
7. Piano Solo. Orpha Beck.
8. Iecislon of the ju'dges.
Boys
9. Music. "Call 1o Arms",
and Girls Glee Clubs.
The public in cordially invited out
to this program. Admission, free.
Tht teachers of the Roswcll City
schools will have open house or an
informal recepim on the evening of
DecemlKT 2S, in honor of Che visiting
to the Territorial Teachers
teach1
Association. Mrs. Sidney Prager has
vory kindly offered the teachers her
elegant home for this occasion. The

Stationery Company.

There are in the IUwwell public
schools about four hundred iiiore children now than at this time last year.
This is Dretty good evidence of a sub
stantial growth in population.

holds
thought. As Speaker Cannon
purse strings, it is evidnt that
the
The Santa Fe New Mexican says his disapproval of the plan as con
are seeking to templated will carry groat weight.
that those parties who
undermine t;overnrt- - Curry "niad? a
hell of a mistake when they took up
politics." How alKJUt it, "Hull?"
It is time that the aoolitlon of the
saloons in Koswell would cut down
to the tune of
Of course the railroads do not want the city's revenues
thousand dollars, and that this
the waterways develop!. The recent twelve
tendency in this country has all been really is somewhat of an argument
Along the lines of less competition In favor of the reieniion of the saloons
the financial
and it Is not to ibe suppose! that o'.tr if we merely consider
van then it is
great railroad systems will calmly sit side of the matter. ISappears
at first
as it
by and allow formidable competitors tut as serious
view. While j he money comes in .very
to be developed. If they can prevent handy
during the year, yet it is un
it.
tlouhtedly true that the
of
the saloons calls every year fi r a con
There is an article in the last issue siderable inorease In the taxation
of Hampton's Magazine that should rute, anl it is questionable If without
read hy every one. It deals with the saloons the expenses of t.ie city
the controversy between Ballinger and and county could not be reduced such
I'inchot and asserts that Pinchot is an amount as to make up for the loss
trying to prevent the corporations in revenue, without affecting the 'ma
gobbling up the water of the country terial welfare of ibe city. We rcsnem
pre-enc-

!

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmer

,

Ladi Assistant

teachers apjierciate this courtesy very much and will have this reception
!n her home.
The High Eight Grade has elected
the following officers tor the ensuing
year:

President. Charley Hardwlck;
Annie ForstaJ; Secretary,
Gladys Wright; Treasurer, Elanor
Rose.
A Hallow'een .program has ibeen arranged by this class for Friday, 2:30
p. en. The committee announces the
following for tha occasion.
1. Resolution Ruth Longfellow.
2. A Xewsii)W, Ehiier Rose Editor.
3. Mandolin Solo. Fleet
Hamlin.
4. 'Recitation. Gladys Tucker.
vice-presiden- t.

Telephone No. 75

Ambulance Service.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
4, TEXAS BLOCK. PHONE 393

ROOM

at

242!

I

LUMBER

YARDS.

Irginia Avenue.
gen PECOS VALLEV LUMBER CO. Lum
eral blacksmitbing, carriage repaii ber, smngles, doors, line, cement
paints, varnish and glass.
and rubber lire work. SATISFAC
TION GUARANTEED.
ttOSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est mm t er yard in Koswell. See u
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
for all kinds of building material
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery ana paints.
and Transfer. Co., for good carriage
STANDARD
APPLE BOXES.
Thpv n.r
liverv and ca.h sivrvifi
oe
.. .
..
us. Ketnn Lumber Co.
....
r,
I. n
A
needs in their line.
...... . . PIANO TUNING.
r
r fiw r .1 . m p,r.i,irrni,i. UE.U.NAKU
l'OS. Expert tundr
20
RIR1E & M USSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd years oxpericuce in E.irope and
'phone 461. Land surveying' erica. Reference,
Jesse French
and mapping, concrete fouadalions,! Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
sidewalks, earth work and general! oall factories.
at Artes.
contracting.
N. M. aud he- will call and see you
W. S. M UK HELL, PIANO TUNIXv,
DEPARTMENT STORES
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
clothing, groceries aud ranch sup--; Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
joe experience.
Work is guaran
plies.
teed and is my best advertisement.
JOYCE-PUIT CO. Dry goods, cloth
348 E. oih St., Phoue utia.
881m"
ing, groceries, etc. The largest supply bouse in the Southwest. Whole
RACKET STORE.
sale and Retail.
G. A. JONES & SON. Queens ware,
DRUG STORES.
granileware, notions, stationery etc
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO etc.. Always for
less. 324 N. Main
Oldest drug store in Koswell. All
thiugs
REAL ESTATE.
FURNITURE STORES.
'A
CHOICE
SELECTION of both citj
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
and farai property at good figures
The swellest line of furniture in
Koswell. High qualities and low: to buyer. Phoue Sti. Miss Ntll R.
prices.
Moore.
"
GROCERY STORES.
APPAREL
JAS. FOKSTAD GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing but THE MOKUISON BKOS.' STORE.
r
Outfitters in
apparel
the best.
ror men, women and children. An J
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
Millinery a specialty.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Iet
us furnish you
grain, coal,
TAILORS.
and wood, we buy hides, phone
F. A. MUELLEU. Merchant Tailor
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
All work guaranteed.
Also docs
and grain. Always the besL East cleaning
and pressing. 118 South
Second St., Phone 126.
Main Street. Phone 104.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
UNDERTAKERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second DILLEY
SON. Undertakers.
Prl
hand. Sewing machine needles. bob- - vate ambulance.
Prompt Service,
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 i;lj,eRY FURNITURE CO. Under
N. Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. Ill
Horse-shoein-

for

.

I

Or-ches- -t

,

H

BLACK SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop

MISS JULIA FERCUSON,

Ros-wel- l

Payton Drug, Book &

AND CAB.

L

3

cmIoth

K

D. W. ELLIOTT,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts.
IS years as Land A Irrigation Attorney
Room
Oklahoma Block

I

1

.

tnuii'ttnniu

1

Am-St.- ,

Ad-rf- ss

-

Cottage
FOR SALE

R

cottage,
Modern, five room
and brand
all improvements
new. East front in best residence district. Shade, lawn,
walks and city water; also furniture if desired.
G. 8. H ANN, 810 N. Penn.

i

5.

Lewis Jones.

Recitation.

Friends of the room are invited out.
All the mothers and friends of the
school are urged to come to the tea
that will .be given at the home of
Mrs. Phil Helmig next Friday from 3
to 6 p. m. by the Mothers' Club of
School. This tea. is given for
the purjose of raising .money to pay
for the tinting the walls of the Con

tral School Building.

Mesrs Joe Jaffa. M. I. Flnley J. C.
Hamilton and W. W. Ogle, aieimibers
of the Koswell Boaird of Education visited the schools las week.
More than 25 new pupils entered
tli various schools this past week.
. The city teachers Institute herd its
monthly meeting last Saturday morning. The teachers had a very interesting and profitable meeting
Reiv. Mr. Tenney gave the teachers a
very helpful and Instructive address
on "Some Duties of the Teacher."
Citizens of the city have .the privilege of ait tending these tmei::-r- .
They are missing something in no
doing so.

READY-TO-WEA-

ready-to-wea-

with-you-

r

3U--

quiet in Chicago ever since the

J

ad-

the last

eiht

years

,

and has shown

horns with
journment of Congress, even Presi- tiiat he isn't af a d t
the leaders of his own par;y or the
dent Taft's vis.it and spefch failing opposing
parties.
to start the pot to boiling, (but the pos
liticians beliove that Senator
HAVE YOU SEEN THOSE SUITS
l.K--

C'l'.n-mln-

will enliven things when he
CO.'S AT $15.00
picks up the gauge of .battle thrown AT JOYCE-PRUITO $35.00.
75 LADIES SUITS ALL NEW COL- down by President Taft in his
o
speeches on the present, tour.
ORS EXTRA LONG COATS
FOR
Extra Select Oysters.
FROM $15.00 $35.00. JOYCE PRUIT Senator Cummins, who is credited
Try our Hoot lis Extra Select Oys-tr- s
with originating the "Iowa idea" of
COMPANY.
in ciins and seal shi;t Oysters
n
tariff reform, has been involved In a
numler of bitter political fights In in bulk. Koswell Meat Market. 9Stf.
YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
Mr. Investor this is your chance
cottage, with
A modern
pretty lawn, plenty shade trees and
an artesian well; located in the best
residence section of the city The
reason for selling owner expects to
leave the city. Apply or address Real,
care Record.
96tf.
T

pro-tari- ff

that Ballinger is seeking to fore- ber that when gambling was abolished
stall him in this. The article Is worth in the city, we wore told that 'the public schools would receive their death
careful etudy.
blow. Yet the schools are getting
along ibetter than ever before. No
The people of Roswell must see to doubt this is what "would happen If
It that their schools are not prevent- the saloons should be abolished. But
ed from their proper development by above all this there is a greater arguthe lack of school room. This means ment in favor of prohibition, and that
more buildings. It is very poor econo- is the moral side of the question.
my to ibuild temporary structures, yet
that is exactly what the school lard
The news comes from Santa Fe and
was compelled "to do. Had the hoard
to ibe confirmed by Governor
the necessary money to go ahead last seems
Curry himself, that he will forward his
summer and put up peraianeiu build- resignation
to Washington this week.
ings, several thousands of dollars
next spring, probaihly
would have ibeen saved to the tax pay- to take effect may
In March. This
or may not be due
ers.
to the charges that have been reported to have been filed against the govPresident Taft and Speaker Can- ernor, and then again it may have
non axe report ed to not be tn cam. ben the result of the recent visit of
pleAe accord on the proposition to Is Secre ary Ballinger to the Territory.
sue bonds for the development of our It has ibeen a well known fact that
The President Governor Curry has made many eneinternal waterways.
baa announced his hearty approval of mies in the Territory, and it is aald
he proposition to issue bonds for this on what appears to ibe good authority
purpose, and it is now announced that that the chiefest of these is one "Bull"
Speaker Cannon will not awee to It. Andrews. That there is something In
It la evident that the President was ta this need not he doubted. When Govtoo big a hurry, and spoke .before he ernor Curry tried to take the nomination for delegate away from Andrews
last year, he undoubtedly made an
enctmy of the Pennsylvanlan and at
sweral times since It has been shown
that there was ill feeling 'between the
governor and the delegate. When the
resignation fiasco of last fping took
place, it is said that Andrews at
Washington took occasion to get in
a few blows at Curry and undouibtedly
t he governor
knew this. Of course
when it comes down to political influence, both in and out of the Territory. Andrews has Curry beaten a
mile and then some. Our delegate ta
tron-with the Pennsylvania delegation in congress, probably .because It
Is to their advantage to ibe pleasant
to "Bull." and then he seems to have
scene kind of a etrangle-holon the
Territorial organ I zatJon that cannot
be broken. It may be that Andrew
SWEETHEARTS
knows too much. At any rae when
and wivea too fairly dote on our toon he and Curry lined up on different
bona, chocolates, etc. Nothing pleas- sides, it was all off with the governor.
es them toetter than a big gift of our The reason for che resignation as givdelicious candies. If your sweetheart en out was the pressure of private
Is not yet your wife or if your wtfe business. This may 1e the reason but
Is still your sweetheart delight her to the knowing ones ibetter evidence
will hare to (be produced.
with.

aj)d

I

d

A GIFT OF OUR CANDY.

Advance

Christmas Ideas.
Nothing would make a better or
It will surely reach her heart a
big
box more appreciated Christmas present
nothing else can do. Get a
A BUle one will toe only an aggrava- than a year's subscription Co the Saturday Evening Post or Ladies' Home
tion.
Journal, each It 50 per year. Hat tie
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE
L Cobean, agent. Phone 166.
02t4

I

q

BUTCHER SHOPS.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
at your service day and night
ing but the beet. "Quality" is our Line
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
motto.
Dunnahoo, Props.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
PALACE LIVERY.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Has added new buggies and driving
(212 Main St.)
Billiards, Pool Now regulation equip juorses to Us stock, phoue 36 for
prompt cab and liverv
aielL
iav

V

cnany fold.

Of course

LIVERY

THE NEW YARD THAT ALWAYS HAS

THE RIGHT PRICES.

Perfumes

Tribune Citizen
The Albuquerque
veil remarks thai every cent speat In
beautifying a town will cocne back

, ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO- - ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and, 8a,e na retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
ROSWELL TITLE St TRUST CO. .INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans: Wholesale and retail everything In
IMt tJUNUEU ABS1KAUT AND SE-- ! hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ah; implements water supply goods and
atracts and titles guaranteed, loans. plumbing.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.

WE ALSO HAVE THE BEST MATERIALS
CALL ANDSEE.
FOR THE BEST HOUSES.

lBo
60o
60o
85.00

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

WILL FIND JUST THE STUFF YOU

NEED FOR THAT NEW BARN OR CLAIM HOUSE

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Oally,
Daily.
Daily.
Daily,

Trade Direct o r y

ON THE HONDO,

S, 1879

ander ths Act ol Congress ol March

ROSW ELL

WEST HENDRICK 8T.

109

EXCURSIONS

four-roome-

d

o

OPENING GUNS IN THE
BIG REPUBLICAN FIGHT.
Chicago, Oct. 2S. The oienlng gun
war between "Tile Insurgents"
in
Dallas, Texas and return 22.00 J andthe
President Taft over the tariff bill
!
may be fired in Chicago .hy Senator
Account Texas State Fair.
j; Albert B. Ctimaiins of Iowa on Nov.
Oct. 15th to 30th. inclusive.
IB.
The Iowa senator, who took a
Final limit, November 3rd.
J prominent
part in the fight on the tariff t!i II at the last session of Congress,
will be the guest of honor of the Marquette Club on that night, and the
principal speaker of the occasion. lo-ca-l
politicians are of the opinion that
Senator Cummins will take advantage
of the opportunity to reply to President Taffs recent speech at Winona.
Minn., upholding the tariff, and that
he will pay especial attention to Senator A Id rich and Congressman CanFOR fliRTHCK PARTICULARS 4PPIY TO
non. It is the general ibelief that
the Iowa statesman on this occasion
D.
M.
BURNS, Agent.
will uphold the actions of himself and
his associates. LaFollette, Long. Bev1 erldge et el in the Senate, and I'ar--

V.'iCkCI::c3Ccs

jfc,

they fougnt the passage of the pres-i ent bill.
National politics have been

B. & H. Bottling: Works,
Have secured the agency for the celebrated

Carlsbad Mineral Water
of Carlsbad, New ilexico.
$4.75 a Case with a $2.00 rebate when case is retprned.

Delivered to any

Phone 244.

part of the City.
116

5. Main St.

wJil g0p;trm

mil'

CLOTH

than when

you have not

disap-th- e
thatmerchant

undoubtedly
w no nave

pieco
made up. If
in

t'-- c

experienced

poiniinent at

tailor's, you
know friends

There are

di&arjrointments
with made-to-ordclothes as well, among which are waste of

other

I

looks

ways

er

time and the frequent uncertainty of having
nor
a garment when promised. CJ Nona of tSe They

any other disappointments with Atterbury System Clothe. mermade so well that no
ere
good
chant tailor can make any better, and if he could mekeaa
he would have to charge nearly twice their price. Why not
you
so un
let o slip an Atterbury System germert enloryou
the Label la the Coal.
Look
ee the difference ?
Suits $ 5. to $45 Overcoats $15.-53- 5.
merchnt-taUored-reedy-to-Iip-o- n-

PRICE & CO.

"

Mrs. C. iN. Fragar left this morn- I Don't be afraid of a little too muchn 'advertising.
If you want five custotning for Amarlllo la answer to a
announcing the Illness of her
the demand you can create, the (besister.
tter the price you can charge.
o
o
For prompt transfer service phone
I
341. Special
Francis Divers arrived last night
attention to moving
household goods. John T. Harri- from Kansas City and Excelsior
Spiings. Mo., having come to attend
86t4.
son.
o
the wedding of hJs niece. Miss Mary
J. C. Wilson, of Hagerman, came in Greenlee, to Lu W. Bartholomew.
o
last night from the Panhandle and
Manuel O. Paredes has returned
went to his iiome in the lower part ot
from a two weeks' visiting and busithe valley.
ness tirip to Albuquerque and El Paso.
o
Mrs. Gertrude Jones left this morn- He went down for the President's vising for Ketina. to spend a few days it and remained over several days
with her children, who reside there later.
o
perm anently.
The fuel that keeps up the steam
hat makes the wheels of
clti- pressure
O. E. Kennedy, a .prominent
r.fu of Ia Landa, is upending a few business revolve Is made of printers
days in Roswell and Is gTeatly pleas- Ink and white paper properly combined When the fuel is stopped the
ed wi.h the town.
-- o
wheels are sure to slow down.
o
Hot Cakes are better if fried on
Frank Johnson arrived last night
a Soapstoiio Griddle. We have the
Griddles. Enterprise! Hardware Co.. from a trip of six or seven months
02l2 through Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri
Phone 378.
o
and Arkansas. He will visit his parents Mr. a:ul Mrs. Charley Johnson,
Misses Hazel and lxla Moon
last nijjht to teair home in of North Main street foe a few weeks.
o
llageroiaii after spending three weeks
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Rowley, of Clevehere visiting friends.
land. Ohio, arrived Tuesday evening
ii M ic'.ia. lis returned last ev- for an extended visit wiih Mr. and
ening from Santa Fe. where he went Mrs. Jake Gross. Mrs. How ley itxing
last June sinking benefit fro'.u the a sister of Mr. Gross. Thev have vis
ited in Uoswcll previously and made
higuer altitude for asthma.
nany friend who welcome thorn .back
o
Itumey Prult returned last nlgjit to Roswell.
o
from a pleasure trip of several nion.'hs
room nouse 2 story.
A fine new
to California and all along the Pacimodern in every respect 2 large
fic coast to the northwestern states.
porches, close In. closets, reception
complete, $3.150.
Carl Atherton and Johnnie Hender- hail, every thing
son came up from Dexter yesterday Roswell Title & Trust Company.
for a short ibusiness visit and to atA. F. Snow, a ibrother of Mrs. M. H.
tend the minstrel show last night.
Braslur. arrived last night from St.
We have several 5 and 10 acre Iuis for an extended visit with his
(Jocks both Improved and unimproved Flster and to prosiiect for a location.
In Roswell
close In to sell. Roswell Title & He will prolably remain
at least
lie
permanently
will
and
here
Company.
Trust
wo months.
Mr. Snow was formerly
connected with the Merchants Nation
man who has a thing to sell.
The
And goes and whispers down a well. al liauk of St. Ixiuis.
Is not so likely to collar the dollars.
Mrs. Kenneth K. Scott .returned last
As he who cli.nbs a tree and hollers." niulit
fro n Hmiston. Texas, .where
T. she attend"d the annual convention .Tudsi
C. M. Compton. Squire
of the ConFord and daughter. Mfca Grace Ford of the Vnited Daughters
from ihe Rosreturned to Port ales this morning af- well branchas ofdelegate
organization. The
ter spending several days here at con vein ion was that
a great success and
court.
was well attended. The entire con
vention was given a pleasure trip to
C. E. Hall. J. A. Ixgan. F. F. Hoez-!ey- . Galveston.
Mrs. Scoit was .gone about
T. W. Younghlood. V:n. Moore
and Mr. Mar: in returned to Eli la this two weeks.
morning, having six-n- t
several days
HAVE YOU A PIANOf
here attending coinrt.
Xow is the time to save money on
o
high grade pianos. We are offering
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs special prices for 10 days only.
Telfor outing and mountain trips.
Progressive Music Company.
03t2
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
telo-grac-

Voice and Piano Instruction
R. A. A. CHASE
STUDIO, Corner Main and 5th

--

Boellner, the Jeweler, has it cheaper
o

A. G. MilU.of (Jreenfleld, was

itor in the city today.
o
If you want to see, see us

a

vis-

Valley Optical KonipanY.
o
A Flood cacne In this morning frooi
his fa nu near Dexter.
C.

Strawlierry plants
While, phone

per
5crings.

2SS--

o

-

loft. E.
01t3

Come to muchtns & Brown's Texas
Shop 2U'J South Main.
imf
o

Frank Crossfn returned last night
front a month's stay at I)avr.
o

d

S. B. Tucknr went to Arlesin last
night for a week's business vio.it.

K.-u-

up from Carlsbad
W.
Ito'io
ycsUTday for a visit with liioiids.
I

Come to Hutchlns & Brown's Texas
Shop 2u9 South Main.
99tf
W. S. Moman returned this morning from a short tirip to llagerman.
o

t
V. J. Wilkinson
this mom Inn
for Elkins for a short ibusiness visit.
h-r-

Kmtnett laiion. ff Hagerman. was
the city today' looking after
E. A. Clayton came up from

Arte-td-

a

this morning for a short business
visit.
.1. K. Heart e came up front
lake
.Arthur yesterday for a short business
visit.

See Evcrnian

before you build. I
107 and
90tf.

guarantee satisfaction. Phone
1

will calL

lmx

Harry
on a
up the road.

started out this tnorn-t;idays' ibuslnesj trip

g

Henry Rankin. Postmaster at Ellda
came down last night for a business
visit of two days.
Mrs. Will. P. Anderson, of Artesla,
passed through last night on her way
home from a trip north.

li

o

o

Mr. and Mrs. Will T. Price came
returned 1his morning from a short business trip to down ftom Portales last night. Mrs.
Price Hieing brought for an operation
the lower valley.
for atvces8. (She has been twice opero
Mr. and Mrs. Will Denning have re- ated on at Portales.
turned fro;n a visit with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Farley left ihls
parents In Amarillo.
morning for their home In Cabery,
siiending ithree weeks here visit1 guarantee to move you without defacing your furniture. E. S. Mundy, ing their daughter, Mrs. E. F.
SOtlai
Transfer, phone 59.
Dr. C. M. Mayes

Den-ning- 's

Ill-af-

THE WELLS'

APARTMENTS

Summer time nil winter. Better
pay a dollar more and be comfortable. One mite vacant In a
day or two. Call us up No. 448

Classified

ids.

J. I llyd-- returned last night from
List your proiierty with us and we
a visit at Dallas fair, reporting a big will sell it. We are also looking for
Don't forget
trading proposi, ions.
crowd and many interesting eights.
that we are live jwople. Roswell Ti
FOR SALE.
H. C. Gotilding left this morning for tie & Trust Company.
FOR SALE: Four cylinder Ford run
home in Aztec. N. M.. after spendiis
about, good as new. Inquire 10
The Record not only prints the
ing several days here visiting his
0.113.
N. Lea.
news first, ibut It also does the best
nephew a catlet at the Military
f

commercial printing.

SLT:: 6 room brick house. 3
lots. Artesia well, price $:5,80o If
taken at once. 211 N. Wash. OM
FOR SALE: Three lots close i:" E.
front at coiner of 7th and Main
St., wl h artesian well and 2 story
adulie house. See J. A. B. Bear at
02tf
Kecord omcffie
FOR RALE: 80 acres of land scrip
special price If sold this week. Ti43tf
tle & Trust Company.
FOR

WAN J

modern
houe, close in. vre offer you on easy terms and
lon time, for a price that will surprise you

This beautiful, new and

up-to-dat- e,

eight-roo-

Have you ever stopped to think that our best property
id being bought up at good figures and nice
houses are now being built on them.
We have 27 lots in the best residence district in Roswell, water, sewer and sidewalk- - These lots will be offered

for the next two weeks at a special price. Pay us $100.
down and take your time for the balance.
240 acres 2 miles from railroad, 183 in alfalfa, plenty
of water to irrigate. Must be sold to settle estate.
Some good Homestead relinquishments
house and
Three lots. East front, close in, one
1G00
WiH
00.
$
take
2 room house both rented.
nicely arranged, close
houses,
modern
Two,
in, well water right included. Are rented for $30.00 per
month. A good investment. Come in and see us.
4-ro-

Roltebh Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

1:1)

WANTED: 500 hens. W. E. Man- 0:Jt2
sell. 4(10 N. Main.
WANTED: Work iiorse. U. S. Mar
0312.
ket.
Man 30 years old, locating In Roswell
wishes position in office as clerk
or manacer, several years business
experience .address "H. N." care of
Record.
03t4.
WANT Ell. A maid who can room
at home. Apply 103 S. Penn. 02t3
WANTED: Dining Room girl at El
Capitan Hotel.
02t1
104
WANTED: Two girl roomers.
S. Ky.
02tf.

THE COLUrJBDA
Air Tight Hot

at

Satisfactory Prices.

Notice to Realty Dealers.

They are Made to Satisfy. They are not built for
appearance alone, but every detail of interior construction is as carefully followed out as the outside parts.

76 LADIES SUITS, AND NO TWO
ALIKE AT JOYCE-PRUICO.
T

o

Minnesota Educators.
Minneapolis. Oct. 28. It is estimat
ed that between three and four thousand teachers are in Minneapolis today to participate In the
annual convention of the Minnesota
Educational
Association.
Teacfters
all over the State have .been granted
a holiday to attend the session.

Remember, when buying a stove, that you are not
paying for the outside appearance the parts you
are paying for are not visible. They are on the
inside and are proven after a trial.

forty-seven-- ta

o

Women's Relief .Corps.
St. Joseph. Mo.. Oct. 28. Several
States are represented among the
10o delegates and visitors gathered
In St. Joseph today for the annual dls-- i
trict convention of the Women's Re
lief Corps, an auxiliary of the Grand
Army or t.ie Republic.

Tbe Vortex will easily drive all the chill out of
your home these cool mornings and evenings by
having only a little fire later when it gets real
cold, they will keep your home cozy and warm.

o

'Woman's Political Party.
New York, Oct. 28. .All arrange
ments have ilwen mmnltAl fmr t i

Let Us Show You The VORTEX.

formation of a Woman's Political Par-- !
ty to take part in the municipal
and the organization will be
.ii arte an established fact at tomor
row's ibig convent ion In Carnegie hall.
The names of the senatorial and
assembly
chairmen are in so
many cases the feminine adjuncts of
the men now taking prominent parts
In the campaign that
affair will
have a peculiar spice for the other
cam-pais-

Dlast-Vo- rtox

This Stove is a Satisfactory Stove

I hereby withdraw from the market
my property In Roswell.
02t3
L. V. HUMPHREY.

n.

dis-tri-

luaiii

sex.

The women to draw up the platform
are high in the councils of the mighty In many walks of life. After its
adoption steps will be taken to estabWalsh Note is Due.
Chicago. Oct. 2S. John it. Walsh's
lish the demands of the platform In
law. Mrs. Carrie Chapman Oatt is note for $7,000,000, held (by ihe Chi
cago Clearing House hanks, will be
general chairman of the
t
trf legal action unmade the
o
less quarterly Interest, overdue and
ANY COLOR. ANY STYLE IN LA defaulted is ald by the close of buCO. siness today. Wahsh recently visited
DIES SUITS AT JOYCE-PRUINew York In a last desperate ?T(rt
o
to raise money to meet his obligation
Best printing at Record Office.
and it Is rumored that he was suc-

Dr. Tinder
Eye, Kar, Nose

Specialist. Ulasa
( itflce
fitted

siu'.-jec-

and Throat
Accurately

Ramona Bid.

T

DR. T. B. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

If not. however, pniceedings
Immediately coonmencwl to
f(ri"olose on the mortgaged real estate
jind sieiirities held in trust by the
Pirs-Trust and Ravings Bank, and a
receiver to sell them will be petitioned for in the courts.
Dr. Talm-agto Speak.
Leulston. Me.. Oct. 2S. lr. Frank
Taknage. son of the kite Rev.
T. DeWitt Tallmage. will be the principal spraker at the session of tie
Maine Teachers' Association this evening. Prof. O. J. Kern, of Illinoih,
famous throughout the country for
his success in solving rural school
problams, is scheduled for an adJiress
tomorrow.
YOUR CHANCE FOR THE SEASON LADIES SUITS AT $15.00 TO

cessful.
will

New
Colored

Just received, from Germany, of
North Methodist Church.
South Methodist Church.
Presbyterian Church.
Baptist Church.
Christian Church.
New Armory Building.
Cfme in and see these beautiful
Cards and send some to your
friends back home.
Don't forget we are selling:
2 Skeins Embroidery Silk for 05c
6 Rolls Toilet Paper, for
25c
6 nice Tumblers, for
8c
02c
Snap Mouse Trap?, for
Everything for Less at the
Old Reliable
1

Racket Store
324

0.

ibe

tJLASSEA FITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130

t

Post Cards

ter

Our Wou Heating Stov;u

next season's crop.

:

Willie Ijewis came in this morning
from his father's ranch at Hope.

In

D. O. Black, of Chicago, superin
tendent of agents for the Armour
Packing; Company. M. J. Cowan, of
Amarlllo, division superintendent, and
J. C. Oa pert on, traveler, all for the
same company, left this morning for
tne nortn after spending a few days
In Roswell.
Mr. Oaperton went to
Clovia and will return in a few days.
o
Clifton Chishotn returned last ev
ening from a trip of two or three
weeks through the Texas and Louis-tan- a
hay markets, where he has been
looking up conditions in connection
with the con struct ion of an alfalfa
mill on his 'big ranch, the Oasis ranch,
nine miles southeast of Roswell. He
has let the contract for the snlll end
will nave It in readiness to grind the

NORTH

MAIN STREET.

A. JONES & SON, Props.

e

Ih-wi-

$35.00.
In

JOYCE-PRUI-

FOR SALE

22 4 ncres of Irrigated land
(iood flawing well, 2i0 feet
deeji. l.'J miles S E. of Uos
well, on (rood graded road.
Trice .22.00 per acre.
('.ill or address,
N. Main St.,
!,"
Roswell, X. M.

CO.

T

the District Court, Chaves County,

Eflle

New Mexico.

Brown,
v.

Plaintiff.

Suit No. 1647.
Edward Brown. Defendant.
Notice of Suit.
Tr th. defendant, Edward Brown, in
the ai'iove suit:
You will take notice that a suit ha
been filed against you in tbe Iislrict
Court. Fifth Judicial District. Territory of New Mexico, for the County of
Chaves, in which Effie Brown is plaintiff and Edward Brown Is vlefend.int
and numbered 1617 on the docket of
said Court.
That the object of said suit Is ai
follows: Suit to dissolve the bonds
cf nia'timony ibetweeu plaintiff and
defendant for the purpose of obtain
ing a divorce for plaintiff and for

such other and further relief as to
the the Court may eem propor.
Vmi are further notified If you fall
to apiear and answer or plead
In
ti:is cause on or ilxfore the 27th of
l!i(:, judgment .by default
will be rendered asrainst you In this
snit and the allega: ions in plaintiff's
coiny.laiiit will lie taken as confessed.
J. T. Evans is atoraoy for "plaintiff
and his 'business address id Roswell.
New Mexico.
WITNESS my hand and seal of eaid
Court this 20th day of October, 1909.
(SEAL.)
S. I. ROBERTS,
Wky 4t.
Clerk.

FOR RENT
RENT: Two furnished rooms.
03t3
modern. 106 S. Ky.
2
South rooms for
FOR RENT:
gas,
309 N. Ky. 04t2
housekeeping,
Nicely furnished five
FOR RENT:
room cottage, cheap to right par
ties. C. T. Hale, South Hill, 115 W.
FOR

McGaffey.

BUY, SELL, RENT AND TRADE

02t5

FOR RENT. Residence Penn. Ave
between th and Gth streets. Sew
er connections. Artesian water in
house. Three rooms. Roswell Seed

ALL done Quickly and Cheaply through the
02t3 1
Co.
Classified Columns of the Daily Record. Read every
good piano, apply at
FOR RENT:
03t3
N. Mo.
Two furnished rooms.
FOR RENT:
One for light housekeeping, single
day by more people than you can reach personally in
person.
02t3
N. Richardson.
FOR RENT: Rooms for light house
02t4
keeping
N. Washington.
a year.
Modern apartoieat of
FOR RENT:
A

202

13

211

rooms each, bath hot and cold wa
ter new building ready about the
1st located at Kentucky and Wal
20161
nut.
FOR RENT: Furnished room with
private entrance 709 N. Richardson
avenue.
98t6"
.
FOR RENT. 2 large light house
3

keeping rooms. Inquire room 4
96tf
Oklahoma Block.
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
75tf.
.
Dr. J. W. Klnslnger.
FOR RENT:
Alfalfa pasture for 125
head of cattle after Nov. 1st. Oasis
T7tf
Ranch Co.
FOR RENT: Six room house with
liberal sheds and corral, near Pauly
echool house on city line. Address
tf
Col. paVer. P. O. 'box 4.
FOR .RENT: 2 nicely furnished
rooms or light housekeeping, cnod
era Apply mornings . 513 N. Mo.
Ottf.
mve.

The Record carries more Classified Advertising
than All the other Pecos Valley papers combined.
Experience has demonstrated their value as Result
Bringers.
Five"cents per line.

No ad less than 25 cents.
2C

i

THE

Vulcan Odorless Gas Heaters.

Animal Is Captured Alivs le
the 8udan.
There is a vast difference between
the hunter who kills for pleasure and
the hunter whose business it Is to capture his quarry alive. How live
are secured is particularly
interesting. Two methods are resort-i- l
a,

The Coal

affairs.

T. C. Harne came up from Carlsbad
this morning for a business visit.
C. A.

Clayton eame down from

Clo-Tl- a

last night for a few days' slay.
o

Dressmaking, plain and fancy, Mrs.
UU4'
Woodard 2'HJ N. Lea.
o

hr

moher,
Mrs. Hugh Lewis, jr.,
Mrs. Lockart. and children are expected to arrive tonight fro;n Houston, Texas. o

feJoial statutes that apply, the digest
states: "It will thus be seen liny comparing the Act as originally signed by
the President and the Act as it now
reads, afier the decision of the Supreme Court, that it is necessary In
every case to show that the person
who holds the alien had directly or
indirectly imported the same alien
into the Culled Stales for immoral
purposes.
"Prosecutions for violation of the
Federal laws resLi with 4 he I'nited
attorney in the dapec-liv- e
States
districts. The mailer should be
brought to his attention and the evidence submitted for his examination.
The usual procedure is to then present the matter to the Federal grand
jury, if one be sitting, or to arrest
the defendant and prosecute him
a I'nited States Commissioner."
list-ric- t

:be-fo-re

B. A. Stewart returned this morning from Dallas, Texas. where he has
been attending the fair and buying AMBASSADOR REID WILL
Christmas goods for the Hoswell
NOT RETIRE AT PRESENT.
Dru--

&

Jewelry Company.

n

Country Club.

Mrs. W. W. Rhyan. of Hageniian,
came up this morning tospeud the
day shopping.
o
A. R. Cheever, formerly special
in land cacs for the government

in the Pecos Valley, left on
today 'for his new home In
A. T. He was bre attending
sion of the Federal court, just

Wiiilelaw Keid
Oct.
London.
the American Amltassador to England
esturday celebrated his seventy-seconbirthday and was the recipient of
many congrai illations rroai his fellow
diplomats. Despite his advanced years
the aged diplomat and journalist from
overseas maintains his bodily and
mental vigor to an extent which is
ri'iiiarkui'jie.
Heeeul rumors of his speedy retirement have been set at rest and it
is now evident that Mr. ReiU will re
tain his poL tor at least Uiis winter,
and probably for a year or more. This
decision is alleged lo be largely due
to ; he activity of Mrs. Reid. who desired lo pass the winter here and
prevailed upon her husband to gratify her wish, Both AuvJAAsador and
Airs. Reid are in high favor w ilu
King KdwatM and it is not unliaely
that his influence was added to encompass the result.
li is also stated on good authority
thai the Ambassador desired to re
President
main here until former
Itooseveit reaches Kngland on his
way home from Africa.
It was to
Roosevelt that the Amlmssador owes
Iiis distinguished si a: ion, and he is
have the honor of introduceaer to mighty
ing the
nimrod to the King
and to London society. Rumor has it
also that the Reids are very much
smitten with London and that they
will spend a large part of each year
hore after his retirement. They have
hospitality
dispensed princely
and
would be indeed sorry to
lndoners go.
see them
If the present social
status of American Ambassador to
the Court of St. James be maintained
'.vy Mr. Reid's successor,
that gen
will needs be a
28.

Among f.ie approaching events of
interest to the young people is a masquerade ball that is ibeing goiU-- up
for Hallowe'en and to "be held at the

the auto
IMioenix.

the

ses-

adjourn-

ed.

0

TO TAKE BODY OF MR.
MORE TO COLORADO CITY
Arrangements were made today to
ship the 'body of the la'e Martin Bas-toMoore to his boyhood home In
Colorado City. Texas, for iburial. His
morning
death occurrexl yesterday
and was mentioned in detail in yesterday's Record. The parents at Colorado
Ci'y have telegraphd a request that
the body 1h brought to their home
and the widow will accompany the remains there for the funeral. The party will probably leave tomorrow evening.

n

o

Hagerman Couple to Wed.
A ppli cation
for marriage license
was received through the mails today tby County Recorder F. P. Cayle
for A. A. naliey, 21, and .Miss Jessie
A Mine Williamson.
IS. both of near
Hagerman. The bride-to-b-e
is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Williamson, who reside south of Hagerman
at Greenfield.
o

d

e.

An American who has, in a few
years, accomplished more for modern
merchandising el hods in London than
KnglUh tnerchanfs have aoeojiiplisa-ein centuries is Harry G. Sellridge,
whose new department store is the
wonder of all the people of London.
Mr. Selfiidge is now visling America
for the first time since his great success "here, and will lecture (before various mercantile bodies in the cities
of the I'nited Stales 'before returning
10 Ijondon.
d

.

1 1

e,

.

Tha Real Dangars With Which They
An Concerned.
The Individual point of view of the
circus performer toward his work Is
full of surprises. Rarely if ever Is be
worried over the things that the audience Imagines make him uneasy and
never altout bis own equipment of
nerve, muscle and judgment.
The bareback rider worries about
his horse, (or the slightest deviation
from the animal's customary course
and gait ruins a harmony between
horse and rider, upon which depends
the success and even the life of the
The nuiu on the traexe
erformer.
Is not at all disturbed at lielug ho high
up in the air. The higher up he Is the
more security lie feels that In case of
accident he will have time enough In
Ktinctively to twist his body Into the
right position for falling Into the net.
What worries him most Is the fear of
some unsuspected weakness lu his ap-

paratus.

The nnimnl trainer Is more afraid of
an accidental senitch from a gxid
but blood fioNoiiing claw thau of
any actual conflict with an ntigry animal More than Hint, he has a real affection for his animnls and dislikes the
stern necessity of punishing them. The
very clown is not o much pleased by
the laughter of his audience as
hy the thought that It quite
fails to appreciate the time and care
he has extH'iuled in working out the
details of h!s humorous contribution.
Ralph Rergengreu in Atlantic.
'd

Likewise Mistaken.
boy was fishing on Sunday
He had a basket of lish
of him. A clergyman hapsee him and. going over to
was busily watching the bob.

small
morning.
alongside
pened to
where he
said:
'You naughty, cruel boy! iKm't you
know that it Is a sin to fish oil the
Besides the siu. think of
Sabbath?
the cruelty of it taking the poor little
worm out of the ground and sticking
that misty sharp book through its
body."
"That ain't no worm. That's an artificial fly!" answered the boy.
"Ah, . I was mistaken," said the
preacher."
"So were these fish." said the boy.
picking up tbe basket and showing
them to the clergyman. New York
Sun.
A

After Hours.

mm

Memphis. Tentu, Oct. 28. President
Taft and the fleet are steaming down
the river today, enroute to Vicksburg.
The fleet Is behind schedule time but
it is ibelieved it will reach Vicksbu-rat seven this evening.
Greenville. Miss., Oot. 28. A message thrown overboard in a bottle
says Taft in the Oleander has cut
from the fleet in order to keep
his engagements at the river towns
and make up for tost time.
At a dinner given last night Speaker Cannon placed himself on record
as opposing a bond issue to provide
fumls for inland waterways or conservation.
Taft said the opinion of
one man or his opposition counted
for nothing and that public sentiment
was aroused to such an ex ent that
congress must take action.
Taft at Vicksburg.
New
Orleans, Oct. 28. President
Taft's great fleet is today speeding
down the river towanl Vicksiburg.
where he will tie jrreeted iby a great
concourse of the people of Mississippi and lxuis4ana. The historic old city
Jie scene of so many thrilling incidents of the Civil War, will give a
hearty welcome to the chief executive
of the nation. The President will deliver an address and visit the Naiion-a- l
Cemetery and Military Park. Natchez and Baton Rouge will entertain the
President tomorrow, and on Saturday
he will reach ibis city.
New Orleans will do itself proud in
its greeting to the President, the governors and other officials and the delegates to the
Already the
Convention.
streets have assumed a festival" attire and the advance guard of waterways boomers are arriving at the hotels.
The arrival of the fleet on Saturday
morning will 'he the signal for a thunadderous salute. The President
dress the waterways convention on
Saturday and scores of other men distinguished In all walks of life will add
their testimony to the general demand
for the improvement of the na' ion's
srreatest w'aterway.
The association that will continue
the discussion of these important
questions was organized in 1!0 hy
the people of the Mississippi valley,
who sent 1.100 delegates to a convention that was held at St. Itiis. The
next convention was held in Ktn" in
Memphis. President Roosevelt was so
much Interested in that convention
that he went to St. Louis an tit hence,
as the guest of ih association, to
Memphis, where he addressed the convention. At that time President RKse-vei- r
declared to the soventeen governors who accompanied him that the
i'nited States should build the great
waterway a?y issuing bonds if necessary.
The third convention ,of the association was held in Chicago in 1'JtiS.
Three thousand live hundred and seventeen delegates were present.
Mr.
Ta't was there, and in an address he
said that the project should, in his
opinion, be treated as the government
liad treated the Panama Canal and
that provision should 'be made l"
lxnds for the setting ashle of a fund
sufficient to complete it as rapidly as
possible. William J. Rryan also apoke
rn the importance of the project and
its fariy completion.
A ibrief resume of 'the condition of
the deep waterway work will show
the present state of the project. The
sanitary district of Chicago has .built
the deep waterway to Joliet. 111., forty
miles from Chicago, and $t'.0 ooo.noO
has thus far been expended on the
work. The entire route of the lakes
to the gulf deep waterway from Joliet
to New Orleans, through
the
river, the Illinois and the
Mississippi rivers, has ibeen surveyed
nm!er direction of congress hy government engineers, who have officially
reported that the ibuihling of the waterway Is feasiMe. Illinois has adapted
a constitutional amendment
for a
iMind issue of $2o.0oo,(mmj to be spent
in constructing; the deep waterway
southward from Joliet. A bill is pending in congress providing for the issue by the government of ilxmds to
the amount of $5oo.tioo.o00. the money
to die spent In constructing this waterway from ihe great lakes to the
gulf. It is the intention of the association to ask the next congress to
pass a bill providing definitely that
the government undertake the construction of this work from the point
where the Illinois work will end to
the Oulf of Mexico.
Lakes-to-the-Gu-

Ues-plaine-

agreed.
Shortly before evening service one
of tbe employees called at bis employer's residence and told the servant he
wished "to see the maister."
"Now. Jack, what do you want?"
"Well, sor. me and ma tnyets bev
been tasking tbe thing over, and we'd
like to knae if we gan to church tbe
nect do we get owertime for"t?" London Spare Moments.
Her Mind Easy.
"I hear you are going to Australia
with your husband. Kitty," said tbe
mistress. "Aren't you nervous about
the long voyage?"
"Well, ma'am." said Kitty calmly,
"that's his lookont. 1 belong to him
now, and if anything happens to me
It'll be his loss, not mine." London
MafL
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Do you wear wool shirts?

If so we can
supply your wants to a nicety.
Cut
roomy, and made up with a
collar band the kind that doesn't
choke exceptional values at $1.00, $1.50,
non-shrink-a-

$2.00 and $2 50.

If it's other shirts you need we can satisfy

you just as well.

at $1.00,

UNDERWEAR
In all wool, mixed wool and cotton,
all cotton, ribbed or fleeced, or silk
and cotton. We have your size and
can supply you at prices just to suit
50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 a garment
FANCY VESTS
We have

just received by express

a beautiful assortment of Fancy
Vests. Nothing adds to a man's
appearance as they do. We have
quiet, sober tones in greys and
mixtures beautiful stripes, and
for the younger set, some that
are a little bit foxey in color, at
S2.50,

Men's Coat Sweaters at

3.00, , 50 and 4.00.
$3.00, $3.50 and $5.00.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
THE DRY FARMING CONGRESS OPENED TUESDAY
Iiillings. Mont., Oct. 27. What is
considered by experts one of the most
inniiortaiK agt ieuljiiiral develop.m na
in many centuries will b. thoroughly
considered during the fourt'.i International lry Farming Congress, opened
in this city yesterday . All of he western states, the national govern me.it,
the various provinces of t'anada.
Mexico. Brazil. Hungary, Turkey and
delSouth Africa are reiresented
egates or exhibits at the great intTiia
ttonal dry fanning exposition held In
connection will the congress-- The
sessions will continue through Thursday and agricultural authorities of
world-widrenown will xleKvcr ad
dreses and read papers. The congress
is confidentially expected to give a
great imietus to ihe reclamation of
the arid and partially arid districts of
not only western America, ibut. the entire world. lry fanning experiments
are now carried on in many nations,
ens of the most notalile of lht projects being the restoration of the fep
t ill r y of Palest ine.
The objects of the congress are an
no'inced to be as fullows:
looking
"To encourage legislation
to wlvic'i the preat area of arid land
profitably utilized under thor
can
oniih tillage hy which the natural
rainfall can be conserved.
"To encourage the use of methods
by which, in districts where rainfall
is slight, or irrigation water is limit
4

e

ed, the actual productive acreage can
be Increased.

"To create closer
ion be
tween t.ie govet nnient ami state
in charge of dry fanning experimental work and the actual farmers
of the arid districts.
'To enlarge tiie plans for carry in?
on a grsat edur:;; i ma! propaganda by
which, eventually, the arid dislrlcis
of the entire world can t'te populated
iby prosperous and contented agricula

ex-per- ls

turists.

lookln
"To encournge
appro
to increiisi I federal and
priatlons for the establishment of
more experi:n'i!ital sta'ions. the employment of more field experts and
ihe actual coo'pt rai ion of all 4hese
stations in fixing and maintaining a
certain
sfand.irrl of ineth
od for obtaining results from I'.ie op
erat!..n of funns in the arid districts.
iniy uetliorls and results ot
"To
in the various
dry farming
western states and in foreign countries which are represented in die
l.gi-da'io-

n

st-ai-

opm-aMon-

c

irm

ss.

"To cs!:i.b!ish a hotter understanding
of the value of ariic il ural educatton
in the pu'.dic schools of the west.
"To i riug to the attention of active
fitrni'Ts the various
theories
and
working plans wiiereiby each farinei
may
in lie general commercial,
social and political uplift of the west-eirUt

n

states."

o
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Best printing at Record Office.
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THE NEW CLOTH TOP BUTTONS
Another consignment of the new Cloth Top li itlou Shoes for
Ladies that are so popular throughout the coiurry tht3 fall, arrived this niorning and we are able to supply theai in all sizes
end widths, t'ome in and see what is being worn thij season
it will cost you nothing if you don't care to buy and
DO IT NOW.

STINE SHOE COMPANY

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea
Remedy

fc&M Ca,

RE7EMBER

5 CENTS.
--

New snappy patterns

$1.25 and $1.50.

Acknowledged everywhere to be the most successful medicine in use for Bowel Complaints.
Can be depended upon in the most severe and
dangerous cases.

c

j

Quick Wit.
Mrs. Sharpe So yon told Mr. Jones
yon wished yon were single once more,
did yon? Sharp (with quick wlt
Only that I might bare the happiness
t marrying yon over again, darling.
Boston Transcript.

fSrrrrnT.

iT

FURNISHINGS

SHIRTS

Deep-Waterwa-

lf

years ago ou a day set apart
o
for humiliation and prayer a mauu
The Record not only prints the
facturer offered to pay bis workmen news first, 'but it also does the best
their wages on condition that they nt commercial printing.
teuded church. To this they readily
Some

."

.

rs

PERFORMERS.

CIRCUS

le-m-

multi-millionair-

INADEQUATE LAWS AGAINST
THE WHITE SLAVE TRADE
Chicago, Oct. 2S. The announcement Is made by the Assistant I'nited
States District Attorney, Harry A.
Parkin, that the digest of the laws
of every state which applies to the
traffic and promises punishment for
snen and women engaged in the traffic has 'been, completed and will ibe
Included In a look "War on the White
Slave Trade." wiiich noon will be isMr. Selfridge's $5,000,000 store in
sued under the auspices of the Wo Oxford
street, Loudon, has ibeen so
man's World Committee on Legislathat several of
tion y the Charles C. TUompkins Co. the large a success
Indon shops are sending
of Cilcago.
to America to learn
The summary "preceding this digest representativescompete
with bis methays: "The war for exterminating the how best tovigorous
advertising and
His
white slave traffic has progressed so ods.
and sales appealrapidly and has aitainexl such enor- his Special features
llritLsa public instantly. His
mous proportions that ft Is not now ed to the
Chicago
coo fined to one state or country, 'but suire was modeled upon theField,
of
of Marshall
people from every state in tiie Unit- establishment
which he was for many years in sole
ed States. In Canada. Rngland. and control.
ether foreign countries, have taken up
Mr. SeKridge was tborn in 185$ in
tae slogan and are vitally interested Ripon.
a hb?h school
In assisting to c.irb the monstrous educationWis., received
began (business life as
traffic Laws have been enacted In clerk in a and
goods store. In 1880
several of the states during the past he went to dry
Chicago and started as a
sessions of their respective legisla- salesman under
Marshall Field and in
tures. In other states new laws are
years had become a partner in the
coot ecn plat ed . Reports are received Arm.
by the committee on legislat ion daily
which are indeed encouraging
and
Fkrope continue in an agitated
show the need of centralizing the ef- state
the assassination of Dr.
fort and assisting citizens of the dif- Ferrer over
by the Spanish authorities and
ferent states who so frequently are at the reprisals
that have followed in
a loss to know exactly what to do
wake. The bullet, riddled ibody of
when a white slave case comes with- its
Ferrer, lying in its unmarked grave.
in their observation.
silenced forever. but the voice of
"To meet this need and to further Is
indomitable soul is speaking wid
the effort to secure proper legislation, ahisclarion
call to action. Sor is it alone
the Committee has decided to publish be Socialists,
and politithe following digest of the laws of cal radicals whoanarchists
are excited.
The
every state in the Union, so far as
foren rost literairy and scientific men
practicable, for distribution to those of
England and the Continent have
who are Interested in this warfare.
in a protest that must be heard
"The reader will find in these pas- joimtl
In In all the nations of the world
es all of the laws of each state in kings
quaking on their crumbling
the United States, eo far as obtaln-at'd- thrones,areand
even Edward the Popuwhich affeot In any way. and
by tie mighty
which may toe need to throttle the lar is not unaffected
that he might have
wbMe Blare traffic. There will also clamor. The cry gone
saved Ferrer has
forth, and has
be found simple directions to he fol- had
its result in frreatly diminishing
lowed by lite citizens who become
King.
with a white slave case and the popularity of the
o
who desire to have it properly proseTHROW ON THE LIGHT.
cuted. The digest has been made as
'
Tour business principles may
simple as possible, and technical lehe right;; your goods the
gal terms and phrases hare been
heet; your service to custo-- 1
avoided where possible In order that
mers faultless. But the pubevery one he he lawyer or layman,
lic has got to know about it.
cnay be able to read and act
Advertise fa
TIIE DAILY RECORD,
Foi2owins an analysis of the oreseat
nnder-standingly-

The so called hawatl. or water bunt-erof the Sudan, all of whom are excellent and daring swimmers, harpoon
their victims at the noon hour, when
they are sunk in deep slumber. Then
they pull them to the bank by means
nf a cord attached to the harpoon and
there make rhetu fast. The banters
use for this a special kind of harpoon,
made in such a way that It does not
make a deep wound. Fully
of the bipMpota muses exhibited In Europe have been captured
in this way.
Illppootumus hunts are also conducted on laud. There advantage Is
taken of the fact Unit the female hippopotamus makes her young walk In
front of her. The reason for this is
that the beast, being well protected In
the rear by its abnormally thick skin,
prefers to have Its offspring In front,
where it can guard them better against
danger. Hut In spite of Its affection
for Its children the mother hipo bas
no particular desire to meet danger
when it comes. So the hunters dig
large pits In the forest, cover them
over uutll they are fully concealed and
then lie In wait near by. Presently a
female bipopotamus conies along
with her child trotting before her.
Suddenly, without warning, the young
one disappears before its mother's
eyes. This is too much for the old aniShe dashes away, leavlug the
mal.
little one at the mercy of its enemies.
Wide World Magazine.
three-quarte-

The Morrison Bros.' Store

CANNON

to.

Roswell"Sweet.Gas Company
Man"
last night for a business visit.
Harry C. Nimitz. of Artesia. was In
the city today looking afiar bus.ncss

TAFT AFTER

v

Hew th

They are beautiful in design, economical in use of Gas and positively
odorless.
When Heaters are in operation,
the inner cone, which is heated to
incandescence, can be seen through
the perforations in the cylinder.
A match for kindling. No ashes.
No coal soot. No dirt and a fire
when you want it.

W. P. Nevill came down from

HIPPOPOTAMUS,

,

ALWAYS CURES
CURES QUICKLY

MONEY RETURNED IF NOT SATISFIED

